Let the Clients Speak
“All her world records and titles as ‘World Marathon Swimming Champion’ are somewhat
understated when you consider throughout the history of mankind Shelley Taylor-Smith is the
only female ever to have consistently defeated males in a physical event. Had to have
Shelley back and again she inspired our staff to focus on the outcome by teaching her
outstanding asset of mental toughness that is second to none!”
Tony Anderson, Managing Director, Laing+Simmons Corporation
“A standing ovation from the audience and more importantly a new and improved tool kit
that our Sales Team is using to achieve higher personal and professional success. Our sales
team is stronger and a share of our success is entirely due to your influence on our team’s
Champion Mindset”. Andrew Nowicki, Director – Brand Marketing, Cadbury Schweppes
Shelley, your motivational presentation to my sales staff was just the kick in the pants we
needed. You really touched their hearts and motivated sales so much so they achieved their
monthly targets within 24hours. Your car and the sales team is waiting for you when next in WA.”
Peter Donkin, General Manager, McInerney Ford Perth, Aust No.1 award winning dealer
“What an amazing woman!” was the most common phrase and positive feedback about
Shelley’s presentation, delivery and content to my managers. She is able to transcend the
sporting arena and ensure information is relevant at both a business and personal level and I
highly recommend Shelley as a speaker.”
Simone Gow, Director, Mobile Customer Care, OPTUS
“Thank you for a BRILLIANT job at our Australasian Conference and I continue to get great
feedback on your presentation. The balance between relating your experiences and the task
at hand for our Managers was absolutely spot-on from my perspective. Your words served as
a perfect conclusion to a great three days.” Chris Stevens, Managing Director, Avon Group
“Having overcome so many issues in life really has placed you in a good position for
businesses to learn from your life’s successes. We especially appreciated how you
personalised your talk, spending time understanding our business and your talk identified
with it. This really impressed me!”
Angela Wakefield, Director, Master Lifts Pty Ltd
“Thank you for such an inspirational presentation at our recent sales conference. Your
passion for success and positive energy was well received and energised the team. You
actually managed to pull some of the team out of the “fuzzy” heads into “focus” heads that
really impressed me.” Debra Birks, National Sales Manager, Business Sales, FOXTEL
“WOW! Not in 7 years organising conferences have I witnessed a standing ovation with not
a dry eye in the room.”
James Jancu, Head of Conferences, Terrapinn Australia Ltd

